THAI

STARTERS

MANORA 				

179

SATAY GAI

169

Deep fried marinated shrimp with peanuts,
wrapped in rice paper
				

Thai style chicken satay, peanut sauce & spicy
pickled cucumbers on the side

POHPIA THOD			

Crispy fried spring rolls filled with glass noodles,
minced chicken & vegetables, sweet & sour
chili sauce

YUM NUEA

139

195

Grilled warm beef salad with crunchy vegetables,
fresh lime & chili dressing

SOMTAM GOONG SOD 			

195

MACH CHA TALAY

189

Spicy green papaya salad with fresh shrimp &
roasted peanuts
			

Savory Thai fresh tuna salad with cashews

TOM YAM GOONG 			

Sour & spicy shrimp soup with lemongrass & straw
mushrooms
				

Chicken & coconut-milk soup with citronella

NOODLES, RICE & VEGGIES

PAD THAI

			

Rice noodles with shrimp, peanuts & bean sprouts

335

KAO PHAD GAI, GOONG OR RUAM

Fried jasmine rice, minced carrot & spring onion with:
Chicken 245
Shrimp 305
Mixed 290

GOONG SIAM

				

405

				

764

Spicy shrimp with “guajillo” chili, bamboo shoots,
leek and red bell peppers

THAI LAMB

Thai style grilled New Zealand Prime lamb chops
served with yellow rice & cold chili mint sauce

KAI PHAT MET

				

Deep fried chicken with cashews & sweet chili
paste sauce

CURRIES

GAENG KIEW WAN GAI

			

379

KEANG PHED PED YANG

		

629

Sliced roasted duck served with authentic red curry,
pineapple and cherry tomato

889

PLA DE PHUKET

				

345

UNDAMUN				

449

SONG QUAW

				

418

NUEAYANG 				

680

LANTA 					

560

195

430

			

KUNG KAMKRAN MAKHAM 		

12oz of Grilled Caribbean lobster tail served
with butter tamarind sauce

PHANAENG NUEA

A delicious dish of sliced beef tenderloin in an
aromatic Pha-naeng curry with peanuts served
with jasmine rice on the side

365

195

445

The nicest shrimp in creamy yellow curry, onions
& potatoes

336

		

Sweet & sour deep fried fish or chicken
(your choice) with vegetables & pineapple

KAENG KA-RI GOONG 			

The all time favorite green curry chicken
with bamboo shoots

260

Spicy soy cheese with zucchini, potato and cashews

PHAD PRIEW WAN PLA RUE GAI

SOUPS

TOM KHA GAI

VEGETARIAN

				

MEAT, SEAFOOD & CHICKEN

SALADS

		

BETONG

Deep-ried crunchy fish fillet flavored with ginger
& tamarind chili sauce
Steamed fish fillet flavored with exotic lemongrass,
fresh lemon juice & glass noodles
Stir-fried beef and shrimp with exotic spices and
water chestnuts
8oz of Angus beef tenderloin with a creamy herb
sauce served with papaya salad
8oz of fresh Canadian salmon steak with garlic
and chili sauce served with thai butter rice (if we
can’t get the fresh salmon, we don’t have it)

HOTEL ZONE, LA ISLA SHOPPING VILLAGE, BLVD. KUKULCAN KM. 12.5
TEL. 176-8070 OPEN DAILY 6PM - 1AM www.thai.com.mx
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Dos Gringo’s Comments:

MENU SHOWN IS A SAMPLING

Experiencing Thai is like entering a Paradise of exotic colors and romantic tropical splendor. Lush foliage lined
pathways lead to private elevated huts, each with cushioned seating and candlelit tables. Equally enchanting are
the individual huts built out over the lagoon - you can only reserve at 6, 8 or 10pm. Bar and lounge huts encircle
Buddha by the dolphin aquarium. Classic dishes from real Thai chefs in a unique setting. DJ Friday & Saturday 10-2.

17

